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PRESS SITS

OPENING

MEETING

DELEGATES

American, British and Italian
Newspaper Men Plan Fight
if Secrecy Rule Impedes

Flow of News to Countries

American Correspondents In-

form Delegations of Condi-

tions Necessitating "Attend-

ance Five Representatives

(F.y Review Iensert TVire)
PARIS, wan- - 18. The first rormal

session of the peace conference was
opened freely to the press or all na-

tions. How many of the succeeding
sessions will by the decisions of the
conterence te held in camera has not
been indicated, but the American
newspapermen, and probably also the
British and Italian, are preparing to

n the question of publicity if
they shouid decide that the flow of
news is impeded by rules of secrecy.

In a formal communication to the
conference, the Americans assumed
that the rule forbidding the delegates
to discuss the doiugs of the confer-
ence with the correspondents would
not be enforced. While no announce-
ment on this subject ha3 been made,
it is learned on the authority of dele-

gates that ih rule does still obtain.
Settlement Next Week.

What action the correspondents
will tak2 will probably be developed
next week, when the exact character
of the press representation and the
number to be admitted to the confer-
ence wiil be detefminej.

Following is the text of the com-

munication sent by American news-
papermen to the supreme council:

"The American press delegation ac-

knowledges the reply of the peace
conference to the resolutions ad-

dressed to them. The delegation
notes that the decision "that repre-
sentatives of the press shall be ad-

mitted to the meetings of the full
conference' is an acceptance of the
principle of direct press representa-
tion tor which the press of America,
Great Britain and Italy and smaller
nations contended.

"The value of this principle, how-
ever, turns on the extent and fre-
quency of its limitations in practice.
The peace conference announces Its
intention to limit to the extent that
on necersary occasions the delibera-
tions of the conference may be held
in camera. Without assent on our
part to tiiis limitation we trust that
if ever it is applied, the public will
be advised through the press at the
outset of each session in camera of
the subject to be discussed and tho

(Continued on Page Three)

MARFA. Tex., Jan. 18. Rumors
reached here tonight from the
border that Francisco Villa, with
his main command and General
Felipe Angeles with his rebel
force, were moving in the general

Jl'AREZ. Mex., Jan. IS. Brig.
Gen. Jjimes J. Hornbrook. com-
mander of the American border
military district will pay a formal
call upon General Jesus Augustin
Castro, of war and
commander of the military zone
of the northeast here tomorrow,
according to the present arrange

(Review IVinri.lx RureaUJ
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 18. The

case of William Truax and Wil-

liam A. Truax, ap-

pellants, against Michael Corri-pan- .

I'ishee local. No. 2S0. of the
Cook, and Winters' union of Bis-heo- .

and oth-is- , appellees, known
as "i!;e picket inc case." will j;et a
liearir in the Uiii'nd ?taten

court.
This is a case in which the state

supreme court recently held that
the state law permitting picket

SINN FEINERS'
PARLIAMENT
TO MEET SOON

DUBLIN. Jan. IS (By the Associated
Press). Sinn Fein officials announced
today that ihe meeting of the Irish re-

publican parliament next Tuesday will
be open to the press and punlie on
presentation of tickets obtainable at
Sinn Fein headquarters. Representa-
tion will be confined to elected mem-

bers of the parliament, but unsuccess-
ful candidates and men occupying gov-

ernment positions will participate.
A conference was held in Dublin

Castle today at which the lord lieu-
tenant, the lord chancellor, the com-

mander of the forces, the attorney
general and solicitor general consider-
ed the situation.

Differences cf opinion are believed
to exist as to whether It would be
wiser to ignore Tuesday's assembly
and proceed only against acts of in-

timidation or violence, or whether the
assembly should be suppressed as Il-

legal.
A majority of the people expect that

the former view will prevail.

WOMEN LEADERS OF

RUSSIANS IN U. S.

(Rv P.rvtrw Vlrei
VICTORIA, R C. Jan. 18. Cath-

erine Breshskovskaya, known as the
"grandmother of the Russian revolu-
tion," arrived here today from the.
Orient aboard the Japanese trans- -

Pacilic liner Kama Maru. She is
ing from here to Seattle and from
there to Washington, D. C, and Bos-

ton. Mass. (

- Madame Breshskovskaya, who is
deaf, declined to say much for publi-
cation. "All 1 have to say," she said,
"is said in the Orient." Newspapers
in the Orient, It was said by her fel-

low passengers, carried articles signed
by her. . ' -

AMERICAN MEETS VISITOR.
rPv Review Leased Wire)

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 18. Hiss
Helen Stuart Dudley, settlement work-

er of Boston, Mots., is here to meet
Mme. Breshskovskaya and to escort
her east. Miss Dudley said she has
known Mme. Breshskovskaya for
vears.

COLLECT FOR ORPHANS.
ir-.- Kevietr Lensed Wire)

BOSTON. Mass., Jan. IS. Miss
Alice Stone Blackwell, president of
the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage
association, when told of the arrival
of Catherine Breshskovskaya, at Vic-
toria, B. C. scid she thought the Rus-

sian revolutionist would devote her
efforts in America to collecting funds
for Russian orphans.

Miss Blackwell, who has been In
close touch, 'with Mme. Breshskovs-
kaya for many years, discredited
statements made in this country that
political significance was attached to
her visit and said reports that she
intended to proceed to the peace con-

ference came from "untrustworthy
sources."

Many Seek Speaker.
"Since It has been rumored that

Mme. Breshskovskaya was coming to
America," said Miss Blackwell. "I
have had requests from organizations
in all parts of the United States who

(Continued on Page Three)

direction of the American border
at San Antonio, Chihuahua, oppo-

site Candelaria. Tex. No rebel
bands have been reported closer
than 50 miles of the border to-

night, however.

ments'. General Castri, accom-
panied by Gov. Andres Ortiz or
Chihuahua, is scheduled to ar-

rive on a special train here to-

morrow for an Inspection of the
northern border. He will prob-
ably return General Hornbrook's
call at Fort Bliss, Tex., before re-

turning south.

ing by striking employes is con-

stitutional. The appellants In
this case took the "80 per cent"
law, enacted by the same legisla-
ture that passed the "picketing"
law, to the supreme court of the
Fnited States, where It was de-

clared unconstitutional.
Several other states have sim-

ilar picketing laws, but the su-

preme court of the United States
has never pa.ssed upon any of
them. In Massachusetts the su-

preme court of that slate declared
its picketing law unconstitutional.

VILLA BAND NEARS BORDER

AMERICAN GREETS MEXICAN

TRUAX PICKETING CASE WILL
GO TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

ruiiMi
frM8TT
MIL
IFJHNE

AFTER

BITTER

WUNfyPaderewski Ministry
priirrMai Defeat Bolsheviki
I a II II I!y Review l,ease Wire) to German robbery and destruction of
ltlLriiLS J WARSAW, Friday. Jan. 17. The Polish factories which were intended

PnlKh miiiistrv formed hv Ienace Jan triva Honnanv the entire market
III
IIIvl

apparently meets the

They threatened a!
stiike if the Paderewskl min- -

"nolds office until the elections iih a Paris-Warsa- It Is
57 II A 10 t!le lla,ic"al assembly which arc. believed the Czecho-Slova- k govern-l- k

B I l" ; l:1,!nn,';' for middle of February, lincnt will not raise too great
1 1J ill In a note to the Folish people on at- - t ions to this plan. In order to reach

ceptir? office. M. Paderewski said: Pnloml the train .would have to tra- -

"In a moment of danger, nobody has verse Bohemia and part of Austria.
tlm ri;lii to refuse public service. In i By selling to the Czechs, the Poles,n,;o HiitiiPLftlfBn DnrvuVrin a democratic state the only men able who possess a majority of the coalrespire WUispoK.en to KrVHrn nre tlK)se wbo are obedient mines, which, supply the Czechs and

Leaders Expect to Pass the to people. The new government lAustrians, hope to obtain the right of
. . 'will not he a party one. We further passage to Vienna. Poles have been

Measure Monday; declare that in order to succeed, the; much concerned over the recent ad-- .

o i .i . Polish republic must be considered as.vances of the Czechs, who have been
an the allies.

Outlines Program
"Oiir First, call par- -

0y ew l.ras'i) Wire) ,liu!uen:. ; cad. ilefeud the frontiers;. Regarding the danger it
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. After third, lii'lp the working classes; fourth is generally believed that M. Padere-man- y

hours of debate Jh senate secure f. od and other supplies; fifth, wskis task will be to use the army
failed to teach a vote on the bill, rebuild th coiton and v.oolen mills: ' of General Haller as the nucleus for
alresdy passed by the house, appro-- ' the regulation of finances and national army of half a men
priating SlOO.OOO.uut) tor Kuropeun the ut ing of internal and foreign under enforced service, rather- - than
famine relief, as urged by President lov.ns: to establish order." .the voluntary system which has p

M. Paderewski informed the corre-- ' vailed to date, permitting the forma- -

Despite the outspoken opposition, of tpondent that before coming to War-- tion of red guards,
some members, republican and demo-- ; saw he had officers from foreign bank-- ' It is pointed out that the allies have
cratic leaders expressed the belief ink syndicates to make .my necessary abundant supplies of arms,

the measure would be put loans for bringing in raw materials tion, shoes and clothing which they
through Monday. They had hoped, to with which to give work to the thou- - can immediately ship. The Poles
pass it before adjournment tonight, 'sands who are idle in manufacturing make efficient an5 brave soldiers and

Democratic Leaut r Martin and "n- - centers like Icdz. In view cf the are anxious to serve against the bol-ato- r

Lodge spoke in favor of the 'high price? existing here and in Rus-- i sheviki. In the operations for the re

while Senators Purh cf sia it is believed certain that Poland eration of Lemberg they detnonstrat-Idah- o

and Kenyon of Iowa, repub- - will mifckly make up the losses due d their spirit and capacity.
Means, led the opposition.
Myers of Montana, democrat, also Faid
he could not support the bill.

Lack of Authority.
The opposition largely was based .

on alleged lack of authority by con-
gress to appropriate money, raised
from the people by taxation, for Euro-
pean charity and also bei a use. it was

Padarewski,

socialists.
general

express.

Hoover

bolsheviki

million

ammuni-jha-t

STATES TO SECURElTRANSPORT MEETS

FARMS FOR YANKS HIGH ROUGH SEAS
asserted, sufficient information jus- -

tifying the appropriation had not
been submitted to congress.

Objection to teeding pyordea of: .,",enemy countries also was ruis.d and SALT LAKE. Cm. Ltah, Jan. 18.--the

senate adopted tin amendment by, Representatives cj '.va western
Senator Ixidge, adding Austria, Tor- - states gathered in conference here to-ke-y

and Bulgaria, besides Germany, to ,ay pave impetus to the movement
the countries which hail not saare in launched by Secretary of the Interior) the armcred cruiser South Dakota
distribution of the funds. The Lodg-- s Franklin K. Luna for settlement otjwent thrcuj-- a storm f"o days out
amendment provides, however, tlat it .nldicrs and sailors on public lands, ' from Brest, described by naval offic-sha- ll

not prevent food distribution to particularly lands in the west. i ers on the warship as one of the most
the peoples of Armenia, SHa, Greece Contemplating the probable expen-- i tempestuous they had ever expert- -

and the Christian and Jewish people dit-ir- hundreds of millions of dol-und-

the yoke of enemy governments. lars. fhe deliberations of the confer-Durin- g

the debate, Herbert Hoover. ence were extended over to' toiiior-America- n

food administrator, was row wlien it developed that the matter
sharply attacked by Senators Borah was too gianf'c to permit of hurried
anJ Kenyon, who charged that his action. A committee was appointed to
administration had favored the meat ' prepare resolutions which would

Senator Borah also asserted cato to what extent the western states
that Mr. Hoover's work had been car-- 1 represented were behind the interior
ried out without thought of the inter-- : department's movement, but theccm-est- s

of American taxpayers. Under mittee did not have time to formulate
Mr. Hoover's administration. Senator its resolutions before adjournment

said, the packers had made day.
larger profits in 1917 than ever be-- j The committee was requested to In-lo-

and he demanded that President elude in Its report section favoring
Wilson have the European work action by all sitting legislatures In
placed in the hands of sftme one more consequence with tentative draft
responsible to taxpayers interests. 'a law for between the

Cites Precedents. state and the federal government pro- -

In support of the bill. Senator Mar- - vlding means for settlement of sol-ti- n

cited precedents, dating buck to diers and sailors on public lands and
1912, of similar relief appropriations the creation of a settlement fund by
by congress and Senator od'e said each commonwealth in the nation,
ll.e 51O0M'0,o0O appropriation wasi The committee on resolutions Is as
necessary to carry out the general follows:
work of tliis nation in concluding the' Joseph R. Baum, Arizona; Francis
war. Cuttle. California: Clyde C. Dawson,

Opposition - developed immediately 'Colorado; E. W. Griffith. Nevada; W.
after Senator Martin called Bp the S. Hopewell. New Mexico; James B.
bill. Senator Myers demanded to True, Wyoming; W. R. Wallace, Utah,
know under what conditions congress George Albert Smith, president of the
could raise money by taxes and then national irrigation congress, was made
"practically give it away to foreigu a member of the committed as a
people." . .courtesy to that organization.

Senator Martin said such relief ap-- ! State3 represented at the confer-propriation- s

had teen made many en e are Nevada, Wyoming. California,
times and cited a number of prece-- 1 Arizona. Colorado, New Mexico and
dents including the appropriation of Utah. New Mexico is represented by
?!OU,o'uo for Italian earthquake sul-- , M. Recce and W. S. Oswald; Colo-fcrer- s

in 1909. rado by L. G. Carpenter, C. C. Daw- -

Senator Kenvcn declared he did not Bcn anl w J- - Gallagher and Arizona
believe it proper that the people of F Sidew and Joseph R. Baum.

this country should be compelled to "

give to a charity funj for the aid of
foreign nations and that the relief
should be carried out through private
subscriptions. He contended that
congress had r.o rifjht to take tn
money rtt the people by taxation an
give it away without their consent.
He saw no reason why the bill should
be passed, as it is indefinite, and de
dared that President Wilson got his
information only from Mr. Hoover.

Infers Secret Diplomacy.
"Perhaps this is the result of secret

aid. -- I wish the president would
serve notice that if the foreign na-

tions insist on the secret diplomacy
now going c.n at Paris that he and his
staff will return to this country and
also withdraw our army from Europe
and let Europe do It alone.'

Referring to President Wilson's
statement that food would stop

Kenyon declared:
"You will stop the bolsheviki. not

I y feeding them, but by removing
Ires."

Before civitig reli- - f to Europe the
situation In the United States rlio'i'd
be censiilere-.'- Seia':r Kenyon said,
adding that 2'10,000 men are out of

(Continued on Pare Thr)
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VICTIMS

OF OWN TACTICS

P.KKLIN. Friday. Jan. 17 (By the
ssoci.'.ted Press). "Liebknecht and

Lusemburc fell as victims of their own
'rorist tactics said Phllipp Sehe'de- -

mann, secretary for foreign affairs in
the Kbert cabinet, in a speech at Cas-se- l

today.
The socialist newspaper Vorwaerts,

nniii)..iiii,lir t V. Irm-hini- . nf ihtt
g ,n lmderlM; 8),e9 thpir
death t- natural result of the

aipeal to the lowest passion of
violence.

While the Independent socialists of
BavatVt a'ld other parts of Germany
;re ci u ering to consolidate the
two parties, independent of
rreater l eitiii, in their two news-
papers they appeal to ttw working
mi t, for a general strike as a Potest
ag:ainst the "domination of
aitsrchy

and in Russia.

.Senator

Senator

vic-
tims'

One of the first steps of Minister of
Railv.avs Kberhard will abe to estab- -

invading the coal and oil districts of
Galicia. claiming this was being done
with the permission of the allies.

(Py Review Leaned Wire)
NEW YORK. Jan. 1S. Coast artil-

lery men from Ccunecticut and scat-
tered states and- - aero, construction
troops from Pennsylvania. Iowa and
Oklahoma., who reached port today on

enced.
Officers Are Injured

Mountainous waves buffeted the
vessel, and one demolished the pilot
house, injuring Captain Luby, Com-
mander Caldwell and a number of of-

ficers and sailors on duty. Commander
Caldwell was disabled for a week and
his companions were badly cut and
bruised.

In the midst of the storm, with
waves at times running 40 feet high,
two army surgeons performed an ope-
ration for appendicitis upon a soldier
aboard the South Dakota.

When the condition of Cpl. E. O.
Williams of the 56th Coast Artillery
was pronounced dangerous, the war
vessel lay to in order to facilitate the
operation. Lashed to the table, the
surgeons accomplished their delicate
task between lurches of the ship and
today the artillery man was removed
to a hospital on the way to recovery.

OTHERS EN ROUTE HOME
(By Review Lea.el Wire)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Departure
from French ports of the battleships
New Jersey and Nebraska and the
transports Haverford, Maui and Zee-laudi- a

with returning troops, was an-

nounced today by the war department.
The New Jersey is due January 27
with about 50 officers and 1700 men
of the following units: 11th battalion.
20th Engineers, composed of headquar-
ters, medical detachment and detach-
ments from the 32d. 33d and 34th com-
panies; First and Second railroad ar-
tillery ordnance repair shops; 4S0th
and 4Slst aero squadron; 13 casual
officers; detachment from 106th saui-tar- y

train. The railroad repair shops,
480th aero squadron and the sanitary
train troops have been assigned to
Camp Meade, Maryland, and the 4Slst
aero squadron to Ft. Slocum, New
York,

Many Units Aboard
The Nebraska, also due January 27.

has on board the Sllth'fleld battalion
signal corps complete, en route to
Camp Grant, and the medical detach
ment, headquarters and Companies E
and I) of the 421st telegraph battalion,
signal corps, which will be divided be- -

it ween Camps Dodge. Iowa, and Meade
The beadquartMTs, supply detachment.
and Companies E and D of the 422d
telegraph battalion also on board, will
be divided between Ft. Wood, N. Y..
and Camp Meade. Other troops on the
Nebraska are casual Company No. 223
(Maryland) and a few casual offic-
ers.

The Haverford. due January 30. Is
bringing nearly 2000 officers and men.
The 65th regiment, coast artillery,
complete, is on board with casual
company of rolored troops from Mary-

land and 37 sick and wounded of-

ficers.
The Maul In due January 23 with

ft n h ,oner ,nfan.

(Pentinufd en Tnc Thr-- )
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fGflfEMT OF

BODY HU5?
OF BOLD CRiME

Officials Seek Bruised, Bat-

tered Corpse of Rosa Lux-

emburg, Liebknecht's Chief
Lieutenant in Bolshevism

BERLIN. Friday, Jan. 17 (By the
Associated, Press). At a late hour to-

night the whereabouts of the bruised,
battered and bullet perforated body of
Rosa Luxemburg, chief lieutenant of
the late Dr. Karl Liebknecht, leader
of the Spartacans, continues to be the
most puzzling feature of the tragedy
which brought to a temporary halt all
Spartacan and bolsheivk! activities in
Germany). Ttie military authorities

I Are still investigating the action of
the commanding officer, assigned to!
the motor car, which was supposed to
carry the woman to jail, and wbicn
halted Just long enough to permit a

! stranger to jump on the running board
and fire the fatal shot, after which

. w i ..H .. ; .1 v

body and disappeared.
The date of the internment of the

body of Liebknecht has not yet heen
decided upon, but it was stated to--;

day that the dead Spartacan leader
would not be buried In Berlin. It is:
not unlikely that any attempt to make;

j his funeral the pretext for a big dem-
onstration would meet with prompt'
opposition by the military government,!
which for the present is prohibiting1
street parades.

Spartacans Discouraged j

The city has been so completely
garrisoned with new troops as to din-- 1

courage the Spartacans from attempt-- j

ir.g any propaganda at this time. With j

the death cf the two leaders, the Red!
Flag also disappeared from the list of
Berlm's revolutionary journals. It was
floated in the early weeks of the rev

olution by Liebknecht and Rosa Lux-
emburg, as the official organ of the
German bolsheviki. for which purpose
Russian rubles were available in con
spicuous profusion. The Red Flag's
editorial rooms have been occupied by
government troops. Herr Myer and
Herr Marcussou, with Lieb
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg. also
have fled. Die Freiheit. the organ of!
the Independent socialists, appears to!

fhave assumed the editorial legacy be
queathed by the Red Flag, as the
newspaper seems to have become the
official mouthpiece of the German bol- -

sneviKL

OBJECT TO ARMISTICE j

BERLIN. Friday, Jan. 17 (By the;
Associated Press). Chiefs of depart- -

ments in the German government, es-- 1

peelally the ministers of commerce,
and of trade, protest against accept-- 1

ance by the government delegates of
the latest armistice conditions, the ,

fulfillment of which, they declare,:
"means for Germany the organized j

perpetration of starvation." i

The minister of commerce and la-

bor, according to the Tageblatt. de- -

(Contlnued on Pa Five)
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M. Clemenceauf Announces
Subjects to Be Considered
When Replying to Wilson
and Premier Lloyd George

Congress Must Determine Re-

sponsibility for War, for
Crimes of War, and Inter-

national Labor Legislation

PARIS. Jan. 18 (By the Associated
Press.) The peace congress, destined
to be historic and on which the eyes
of thn world are now centered, was
opened this afternoon in the great
Salle de la Paix. The proceedings,
which were confined to the election
of Georges Clemenceau, the French
premier, as permanent chairman of
the conference, an address of welcome
by the president of the French repub-
lic, Raymond Poincare, and speeches
by President Wilson, Premier Lloyd
George and B'ton Sounir.o, were char-
acterized by expressions of lasting
friendship and the apparent determi-
nation of the representatives of the
various nations to come to an amica-
ble understanding with respect to the
problems to be decided by the confer-
ence.

When President Poincare spoke, the
entire assembly stood, and the fact
that, according to custom, no applause
greeted his utterance gave greater sol-

emnity to the scene.
Defines Responsibilities

M. Clemenceau's acceptance of the
presidency of the congress was both a
feeling expression of personal grati-
tude and a definite outline of the great
questions immediately ahead. Three of
these larger general subjects he de-

fined as responsibility for the war. re--

sponsibility for crimes during the war.
and international labor legislation.
The league ot nations, be declared,
was at the head ot the program for
the next full session.

"Our ambition Is a great and noble
one." M. Clemenceau. "We wish
to avoid a repetition of the catastro-
phe which bathed the world in blood.
If the league of nations is to be prac-
ticable we must all remain united. Let
us carry out our program quickly and
in an effective manner.

Referring to the authors of the war
he said he had consulted two eminent
jurists on the penalties which could
be imposed on the former German em--

(OntinueJ on Pass Three)
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LOYALTY
Too many people look upon the newspaper as a non personal insti-

tution; they lose sight of the fact, that after all. a newspaper Is but the
evidence of personal thought and character of a man. or a group of men.

As an Institution it can show a loyalty to its home town interests
equal to that displayed by individuals whose home and business inter-

ests are in that town. But. unfortunately when a newsiaper desires to be,

and is loyal to the interests of its, fellow townsmen, reciprocity by the
latter Is sometimes discouraging to the newspaper's good intentions.

For. example
The newspapers of the smaller cities have been, and are. sollctted to

sell advertising space to various out of town concerns: mail order houses,
retail stores in neighboring larger cities, etc With the interest of their
own merchants at heart, many of these newspapers have spurned these
offers although this action meant an actual cash loss to the paper. It
Vas a time of temptation sales of liberal spaces to firms who are able,
ready and willing to pay their accounts promptly. Put these staunch
principled newspapers protected their fellow men by refusing to carry
advertising of out of town businesses were competitive to local Inter
ests.

said

that

But what does th newspaper get for Its loyalty?
Does it get the full support of every advertiser in its town? No. And

such is human nature, that, should the paper accept "foreign" ads. the fel-

low to make the most fuss would likely be the same chap who did little or
no advertising In that paper himself.

The town that has a newspaper loyal enough to refuse advertisements
of businesses that are competitive to local merchants. Is to be
congratulated. There I a very definite amount of appreciation due from
the local merchants and they cannot show trst appreciation In a manner
more pleasing to the newspaper and profitable to themselves than by
buying space more space.

Tiiere Is no double standard to loyalty.
THE REVIEW IS YOUR PAPER. MR. BISBEE MERCHANT.

REVIEW ADVERTISING PAYS CERTAIN, SURE AND EVER INCREAS-
ING RESULTS.


